
 
 
Vancouver Police Board 
2120 Cambie Street 
Vancouver BC V5Z 4N6  
Fax: 604-257-3878 
E-mail: office@vancouverpoliceboard.ca 

Surrey RCMP 
14355 57th Avenue 
Surrey B.C. V3X 1A9 
Tel: Tel: 604-599-0502 
E-mail: surrey_administration@rcmp-grc.gc.ca  

May 23, 2014 

Attn: Executive Director: Patti Marfleet and Surrey RCMP Complaints Administration: 

Re: Missing Person File K.T. Service and Policy Complaint 
 
On April 14, 2014, a young Aboriginal girl in care went missing (initials K.T). Her disappearance was reported to 
the Surrey RCMP the following day, April 15, 2014. The group home provided a recent photo to the police on 
April 16 and informed them that it was likely she was likely in the Vancouver area as other children at the 
group home had heard that she was there. She also informed the police that she might be in emergency 
shelters or being sexually exploited on the sky-train and a violent man with a no contact order on her 

 might have her.  
 
Two weeks later  the child’s mother contacted our rape crisis line in despair — this was the 
longest time that her child had ever been missing and she feared for her daughter’s life. She asked us to 
advocate to the authorities to do more to look for her child. My co-worker  attempted 
first to call  Surrey RCMP. When we got no reply we spoke with the acting person in charge on April 
25 for that day who told us that they were not aware that the file was still even open. When we informed her 
that the child had never been missing for this long she replied “oh yeah she’s a chronic” and we will talk to her 
when we see her but we are not actively looking for her. We encouraged her to request that Vancouver Police 
look for her because we believed she was there but she refused. 
We then tried a few times to contact the Missing Person Unit in Vancouver but only got voice mail at which 
point I contacted the VPD Sister Watch Program and was informed by Operator 2437 that she did not have the 
contact information of who was in charge at the Missing Person unit and she curtly told me she could not 
assist me further.  
 
Eventually we got a call back from Officer  in Missing Persons whose first question was “this is a 
Surrey File why are you calling us”. I explained that likely the girl was in his jurisdiction and I wanted them to 
look for her, create a poster, call hospitals and shelters and generally take the case seriously. He refused. After 
pointing out that the VPD had promised after the Oppal Inquiry to not make jurisdictional excuses and to take 
cases of missing Aboriginal girls very seriously, he did agree to phone around to hospitals. However he never 
called us or the mother or group home back with the outcome or to keep us updated on the file.  
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On May 2, 2014 our organization made a complaint to the VPD Professional Standards Unit . 
Again his first response to me was, “this is a Surrey File so why are you complaining to the VPD”. I explained 
again that we believed the girl had been in Vancouver during the time she was missing and it was the VPD 
response that we were critical of and we were disappointed and frustrated to be continually given the 
jurisdictional and callous response that we were promised we would not receive again after the Oppal Inquiry 
into Missing and Murdered Women.  http://www.ag.gov.bc.ca/public_inquiries/docs/Forsaken-Vol_3.pdf (see 
page 20).  admitted he did not actually know what the professional standards are for policing cases of 
missing girls and women and what had changed regarding better policing for cross jurisdictional policing since 
the Forsaken Report.  
 

 suggested that I make a service and policy complaint to the Police Board and Surrey RCMP. So please 
accept this letter as our official complaint. We look forward to meeting with you and advancing your standards 
and policy in this area in the near future.  
 
 
Yours sincerely,  
 
 
 
_______________________________ 

 
 
 
_______________________________ 

 
 

 
 

cc.   

- Rick Burns, Surrey RCMP: Missing Persons rickburns@rcmp.grc.gc.ca 604.502.6484 
- Sergeant 1796 Gary Sparks; Major Crimes Vancouver Police Department and Sergent McNight, VPD 

Professional Standards pss@vpd.ca. 
- GVTAPS Bill Emerslund, bill.emerslund@transitpolice.bc.ca 604.515.8330  
- Dawn Wiebe,  Social Worker, 604.951.5923 Ministry of Children and Families dawn.wiebe@gov.bc.ca 

and Mindy, Social Worker, ICM 604.951.5928 
- Andrea Davis, Surrey Aboriginal Specialist Unit Probation Officer Tel 604.586.4210 
- Jane Ployart, House Worker, Raven House Group Home 778-574-5942 
- Mary Ellen Turpel-Lafond,  Representative for Children and Youth rcy@rcybc.ca 250-356-6710 
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